Layos Camp Toledo
6 to 12 years old

General information

Location

The camp takes place in our facilities in Layos, were we started 37 years ago, few km

Layos Hostel, Toledo

from the city of Toledo. Our main features are outdoor sports, nature and creative
workshops. Campers have the posibility to do 6 different activities every day,
swimming pool, free time, rest after lunch, night animation and day trips.
The students participate in housekeeping, daily laundry and dining room settings.

Bedrooms from 6 to 8 campers

Camp counselors
Ratio of one monitor every 4 children

Campers are divided into two age groups. The Eagles (6-9) and the Crows (10-12).

A day in
Layos

Once they have rotated through all the activities, campers freely choose them daily.
The activities are directed by free time counselors or sports technicians trained in our
official school. There is one monitor for every 4 students.

08:45 Wake up, tidy up the room
09: 30 Breakfast

Dates

Price

Age

1-15 of July

1650€

6-12

1-15 of August

1150€

10: 00 Activities
12:30 Pool and free time
13: 00 Lunch and video / rest
16: 00 Pool and snack
16: 30 Activities
19: 00 Showers

Arrivals and departures
Departure and arrival by bus from the outdoor parking of the Hipercor Pozuelo
(Madrid).
Departure: 17.00H - Arrival: 13.00H
Additional transportation from the airport or train, contact the office.
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20:15 Dinner
21: 00 Animation games
22: 00 Meeting with the
counselor

Uniform

Activities
Activities: Swimming, horseback riding ,golf (Layos Casa de Campo Golf Club),

The uniform is delivered and

archery, soccer, volleyball, hockey, basketball, tennis, padel, fencing, bike,

tagged once they arrive at the

tricycles, initiation to climbing, trampoline, ping pong, chess, dance, yoga, airgun

camp.
There is daily laundry.

shooting or any innovative activity brought by an experienced instructor.
For the most creative campers; theater, painting, music, crafts or cooking

Price: € 120

workshops.

It includes:

Throughout the fortnight the campers do hiking, zip-line park, canoeing and

3 t-shirts

one-night camping in tents.

3 pants

During the evenings we will organize entertainment games , free time,

3 socks

cooperative games, gymkhanas, hymns and theater by rooms, disco and monitors

1 sweatshirt

show.

Meals

respecting the values that guide the philosophy of our camp. Respect, effort,

We prepare the food with fresh products
of the highest quality. A healthy and
balanced diet. For those cases
with allergies, intolerances or special
diets, all the necessary protocols will be
followed. It is essential to notify at the
time of registration.

Olympic games: at the end of each fortnight we will be able to compete
improvement and teamwork.

Activities
(not included)
All activities are included in the price of the camp.
In addition, there is the possibility of extending 8h of
GOLF or HORSE RIDING.
The price is € 250 per activity.

Spanish or English classes

Safety and medical care
All children are covered by accident
insurance.
In the camp there is a first medical
assistance in charge 24 hours a day and a
lifeguard.
A copy of the social security card, or the
private insurance will be necessary.
NON-RESIDENT IN SPAIN INSURENCE
EUROPE: € 50
REST OF THE WORLD + UK: € 100
Bring a copy of the European Health
Insurance Card to the camp
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8 hours of Spanish or English classes.
The price is € 250 per activity.

